INTRODUCTION
Stochastic Petri Nets(SPN) is Proposed and developped from 1981 to now , it has become the powerful tool of discrete events dynamic system in description and analysis aspect , it acquired prominent success in performance evaluation . for the complex systems model , application of SPN have some difficulties in complexity of models state space , it will have a exponential increase with system scale . Solving explosion problem of state space , equivalent commutation is a efficient method for SPN, by means , we can attain to reduce state space and simplified analysis .
The paper is based on problem , constructs workflow models ,and integrates the real workflow of sanction management , constructs SPN models. Via equivalence simplification theories , the paper simplifies and analyzes model's performance.
II. SPN PERFORMANCE EQUIVALENCE SIMPLICATION THEORIES
Basic petri-nets models didn't include time parameters , so it had some difficulties in analyzing system performance. SPN contacts a random delay time which obeys exponential distribution ,at the same time, the time is situated between each transition implementation and no implementation .it can enhace system performance analysis which the time contacts transition. SPN includes serial 、 parallel 、 choice and circulation structure. Equivalent simplification theories include:
Each basic structure as a sub network , using a time transition expresses equivalently basic structure time performance.
A. Theory 1
Serial structure performance equivalence simplification such as Figure 1 , presuming the delay time of transition is " n " independent random variable, and complied with exponential distribution ,which parameter is so as  , and complied with exponential distribution ,which parameter is so as 
C. Theory 3
Choice structure performance equivalence simplification such as Figure 3 , presuming the delay time of transition is n independent sequence statistical variable
, and complied with exponential distribution ,which parameter is so as 
III. ANALYSIS OF APPLICATION PROBLEM
A. Sanction and management subsystem workflow analysis Sanction process of OA system commences on submitting , transacting ,and pigeonholing in the end .the process concludes 12 states: submit document、sanction、 transact、modify、verify、tidy、upload、check、sign、 report 、 filing 、 pigeonhole. Via analyzing , submit document 、 sanction 、 transaction and check document execute serial structure , and modification and verification demand parallel structure , sign and upload report demand choice structure, sanction process may have two results: approve or refuse . system can send email to proposer , inform of repeating application after refusing. Refusing process may use circulation structure. The workflow model of sanction and management is such as Figure 5 
B. SPN performance equivalence simplification analysis
The chart of utilizing workflow model to transform petri nets is such as Figure 5 . Transform the role to transition , and transform submit document to start-up condition , transform pigeonhole to end-up condition , the conditions are expressed by place, in SPN , module of executing time is expressed by time transition, module of no executing time is expressed by moment transition (ignoring), and the method has no effect on final conclusion. Workflow model basing on SPN is such as Figure 6 .
Based on executing state in upper system, presume time transition is 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 , , , , , , t t t t t t t , the average delay time (unit is minute) ： .Apply SPN performance equivalence simplification theories to simplify model, calculates from inner to outside , from complexity to simpleness, figures out performance parameter of the system. Simplification process is as follows : 1). 8 9 5 6 , , , p p t t and adjacent place construct choice structure. 5 6 , t t , , , , , , , , p p p p p p t t t and adjacent place construct parallel structure. 2 3 4 , , t t t can simplify equivalently IV. CONCLUSION the paper applies equivalence simplification theories of SPN to simplify and analyze system performance . In the complicated OA system, concludes non-basic structure, transforms non-basic structure into basic structure, system design and function can attain the optimal state, the more application of the technology demands to study and explore.
